
BASIC Stamp® microcontrollers and accessories.

What is a BASIC Stamp?
BASIC Stamps are small, easy -to -use computers that run BASIC programs. They have eight or
16 I/O (input/output) lines which you can connect directly to switches, LEDs, speakers,
potentiometers and other TTL-level devices. With a few extra components, you can connect the
I/O lines to non-TTL devices such as solenoids, relays and RS -232 networks. Simple language and
interfacing make BASIC Stamps ideal for many applications. BASIC Stamps are programmed in
PBASIC, a language with familiar BASIC instructions plus special instructions for input/output.
To program BASIC Stamps, just connect them to an IBM-compatible PC and run the software
available in the starter kits on this page or from the manufacturer's website.
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P/R,LILLA):
(1) BASIC Stamp Rev. D. Tnis 2L .1 / ,/" PC board
has the microcontroller and a regulator IC, a prototyping
area, 9V battery clips, I/O (input/output) header and
programming connector. It provides eight I/O lines and up
to 2400 -baud serial I/O, holds 80 instructions, and
executes an average of 2,000 instructions per second.
Easy to program via the parallel port of a PC, the BASIC
Stamp Rev. D is ideal for robotics, a wide variety of control
applications, projects and education. 900-3270 34.00

(2) BASIC Stamp Rev. D starter kit. Includes BASIC
Stamp Rev. D (above) plus a manual, DOS software and
programming cable. 900-3271 79.00

(3) BASIC Stamp I. Same functions as BASIC Stamp
Rev. D but in a 14 -pin SIP package. 900-3266 34.00

(4) BASIC Stamp I carrier board. Accepts BASIC
Stamp I 14 -pin SIP above. Provides prototyping area, 9V
battery clips, I/O header, reset button and programming
connector. 900-3267 15.00

(5) BASIC Stamp I starter kit. Includes BASIC
Stamp I 14 -pin SIP, carrier board, manual, software and
programming cable. 900-3272 99.00

(6) BASIC Stamp II. The BASIC Stamp II features 16
I/O lines, 500 instructions maximum, 4000 instructions per
second and 50k baud serial I/O in a 24 -pin DIP module. It
provides the same I/O instructions as BASIC Stamp I, plus
DTMF tones, frequency generation, pulse counting, serial -
shift registers and X-10 control signals. I/O functions
common to both modules have a higher resolution on the
Stamp II, due to its faster clock speed. 900-3268, 49.00

(7) BASIC Stamp II carrier board. Accepts BASIC
Stamp II 24 -pin DIP. Provides prototyping area, 9V battery
clips, I/O header, reset button and programming connector.
900-3269 20.00

(8) BASIC Stamp II starter kit. Includes BASIC Stamp
II IC, carrier board, BASIC Stamp manual, software and
programming cable. 900-3273 149.00

BASIC Stamp book. By Dr. Claus Kuhnel and Dr. Klaus
Zahnert. Introduces microcontroller theory using the
Parallax BASIC Stamp I, II, and III. 400 pages.
920-2888 29.95

(9) Microcontroller learning kit. Superb introduction
to microcontroller interfacing with the BASIC Stamp. This
kit consists of a series of experiments including installing
an LED and resistor, programming the BASIC Stamp to
make it blink, using buttons as inputs, building a servo
activated by a photoresistor, and making a manual and
digital potentiometer. Requires Board of Education Full Kit
shown at right. 900-8762 58.00

(10) BOE-BOT parts and text kit:this kit teaches you
to build a BASIC Stamp -programmable robot capable of
following light, executing a predetermined path,
generating sound, avoiding objects using infrared, and
even solving a maze. No soldering required. Two RC hobby
servos can be modified for continuous rotation. Includes
machined wheels and aluminum chassis, all necessary
hardware, photoresistors, infrared LEDs, infrared receivers,
a 555 timer, piezo speaker, jumper wires, and a 60 -page
project book. Requires Board of Education Full Kit shown
at right. 900-8760 118.00

(12)

BASIC Stamp Accessories

(11) BASIC Stamp activity board. The board i

designed to teach PBASIC language and hardware contrc
with a set of built-in components. Features include
pushbuttons to simulate inputs and 4 LEDs to indicatr
status, speaker output, potentiometer, RC network tr
provide smooth analog output, 2 sockets for 8 -pin DIP ICs
and X-10 interface (for BASIC Stamp II only). About 3x4"
Includes sample programs on disk and 9V power supply
Requires BASIC Stamp I(#900-3266) and BASIC Stamp I
(#900-3268) IC modules, not included.
900-7601 79.95

(12) LCD serial display. This 2 -line by 16 -character
display makes it easy to debug PBASIC programs anc
interface to a human user. The module requires only one
input/output line from the Stamp and is controlled witF
easy SERIN and SEROUT instructions. 900-7603 54.99

(14)

I.
(15)

Application kits. Each includes the sample device and components required to connect it tc
the BASIC Stamp, sample source code, and data sheet.

(13) Digital thermometer kit. 900-7604 26.99
(14) DTMF transceiver kit. 900-7605 26.99
(15) 12 -bit A/D converter kit. 900-7606 26.99

light up your BASIC Stamp projects with

4700 resistor you can liven up your project with
these 5mm LEDs from RadioShack.com.

Luminous Intensity Price
Color Voltage/Current mcd (IF=20mA) Cat. No. Each

Red 2.1V@20mA 5.0 900-6088 .21

Green 2.1V@20mA 32.0 900-6089 .22

Yellow 2.1V020mA 32.0 900-6090 .23

Blue 3.7V@20mA 30.0 900-6102 3.99

4700 current -limiting resistor. One required for each I/O line. 900-0057 Each 7c
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(17)
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(16) Earth measurement kit. Build a BASIC Stamp -
controlled data logger to monitor light, air temperature
and water temperature. Learn how to control a water
pump in a feedback system. When you have completed
the projects in this kit, you'll be proficient in sensor
calibration, PBASIC code, serial communication and
microcontroller interfacing. Includes all components and
140 -page project book with schematics. Requires Board of
Education Full Kit, below. 900-8763 78.00

(17) BASIC Stamp Board of Education Full Kit.
Designed in cooperation with schools to teach
microcontroller interfacing and programming. Whether
you are using the BASIC Stamp in the classroom, for
prototyping or for real -life programming, you'll find this kit
ideal for the task. Features include mechanically locked
power supply to prevent dual connection to wall -pack and
9V battery, DB9 connector for programming and serial
communication, easy access to input/output pins. Includes
BASIC Stamp II module, breadboard, serial cable, power
supply, ten 22 -gauge breadboarding hookup wires and
documentation. 900-8761 109.00

(18) BASIC Stamp Manual. A complete PBASIC
reference for BASIC Stamp I and II. Details use of keypads,
ND converters, servos, pulse measurement, temperature,
sonar, using EEPROMs, connecting to the phone line, X-10
control and more. 455 pages. 900-8764 34.95

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our
stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


